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Be that it may, Gen. Brusilpff 

—wfio, as has been said, was entire
ly .confident that the war was coming 
—obtained a ,transfer to Vinnitsa, 
southeast from Warsaw, in -the Rro- 

. vince of Podolia, as .corps command- 
, er of the 12th Army Corps, his mili-

Æ.

General Brusiloff, Russian 
General, as He is in Real Life
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YOU’LL SOON 
WANT A DRINK! 

READ THIS!
-tThe

PROHIBITION will soon be Up*
,1 on us, so it behoves all these

, v tar>' 8tan<lV makln* 11 cer,ain lhal’ ' who are now accustomed to par-

.ygwLfxflte^iS^ EL-rrSfeznrotiier*in=Law, Wfc© Ketutes the Humor 1 hat Brus- p* was at the end of jmy, thing »soft » in the s|ape of a 
isoff is Sir Hector MacDonald in Disg,uise==A Charac- driBk> ve reeommend *e re,di"8
ter Sketch of the Great Leader ... \%tZ.,ar Au8trlan
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Tourist Shoe 
lat $4.50
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r 1of the following:
Cocoa is acknowledged by all 

authorities to be the most whole
some beverage. In the extraction 
of Cocoa from the Cocoa Bean, 
lowèver, harmful ingredients are 
sometimes used, detracting from 
the health-giving effects which 
should follow the use of .co'coa. 
The user of CLEVELAND’S 
HEALTH COCOA can rest as
sured that nothing harmful is 
used in its manufacture. This 
Cocoa is made by a process used 
years ago with great -success by

1( 1$f

Is the mos popular ^ 
Shoe on the market to- «

■ day. The

TOURIST SHOE

is worn by oyer 5000 | 
Men in Newfoundland $ 
—made in Box Calf t 

/ Blucher, Vid Blucher,
/ Patent Blucher, Patent t Buttoned—on smart 
$ snappy lasts. Latest New York Model.

Tp Mtftck Russia.
■(Austria had PUt in command of, 

two Qalieian armies Gan. Dankl and 
Gen. Auffenberg, whqge p^derg were

flpse m*0S- In qne of the latter Gep. Brnsiloff^tlntly;ear^y out^to

tonic defences, was written ;hy the Alexie Rrupiloff rose steadily, un- had his headquarters. Married ear- faqt movement which «Was only
general’s brother-in-law, Charles til he came to .command section of.ly, Gen. Brusiloff has a soldier son, real’iz^ ™e months later. It* 
Johnston. It was cpntributed to the the Cavalry guard, wl^ich is the likewise Alexie-the third, in -this wag aot re^ized in the‘first instance,
New York TimeV corps dielite of the Russian army, narrative; though tl^e name has ! because Gen. Brusiloff, at Vinnitza,

À charming and ingenious writer He had developed the theory, then been traditional in the family for I and Ruzski, at Rieff, were-tpr
in the New York Times recently de- novel in Russia, that the training of many generations. Early left a mqre completely prepared than the
clared that Gen. Brusiloff was fast A» officer in times of peace should i widower, he married the second Austr^an geqeral staff imagined. Gen.
becoming a solgr myth: that men are conform as closely AS possible to the 1 time, not long before his transfer to Dankl, then, as soon as war was de
telling of him the old-time tales they conditions of war, and he put his Lublin, Nadejda (Hope) the second | c{ared st*Uck northward across the
told of Hannibal, of Caesar, of Alex- theory into practice, demanding daughter of the late Mme. Jelihov- frontier of Galacia, against Lublin
ander; that he seems to be, like the from the officers under him very ski, the well knpwn Russian novel- Kohlm; while ’ Gen. Auffenberg 
king of Salem, devoid of «authedtic rigorous tests in the way of horse- ist, one of whose sons—for many struck northeastward toward tne

of manship, including long, hard cross- years a close friend ,of Alexie Brusi- now world famous y0lhynian triangle,
country rides at night and in bad, loff—isr also fighting on the Galician 

; weather.

The following analytical study of field for the brilliant social func- Ppland with several convents and 
the brilliant Russian officer, Gen. tions for whibh the crack regiments monasteries.
Brusiloff, who is .directing .the czar’s of the capital were famous. 
ar,mies .which have smashed .the Teu-

i
î Has Soldier Sop.

I

i

1 in
process 911 the 

nourishing properties of Cqcor 
are retained to the fullest, with
out the admixture of any propor
tion of alkali. The result is a de
licious, nourishing and invigorat
ing beverage, which you^/will 
want to partake of often.

• Wholesale by

John B. Orr Co., LM*
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
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✓ biography—without beginning

days or end of years.
Is No Myth.Parker & Monroe, Ltd

the triad of forts: Lutsk, Dubno,
T front, with the rank of general.
I Mme. Brusiloff has worked like a Rovpo, which formed Russia’s de

fence against an attack from theHard Riding.Let me hasten to supply some
what of the element that appears to There were remonstrances from j Trojan since the beginning of the !| Rhine
be lacking, the element of authentic the mothers of darlipg sons threaten- j war, particularly in hospital and Red j -Austrians Repulsed,
biography Alexeievitch Brusiloff ed with pneumonia and broken. Cross work; at faster this year she gut Auffenberg never got across 
was born, nearer than sixty necks; and these remonstrances car-j visited her husband and brother at Lhe frontier; for Ruzski and Brusi- 
ty than fifty, years ago, in the Rus-^ied to court, made their way at last .the front, and brought with her rom loff mûving on centres some sixty 
sian Caucausus, in the little semi- to tpe emperor. At a court function | Moscow, Fieff, Odessa and Vinnitza, milyg apart came rapidly forward to 

Oriental city of Kutals, which lies he took Alexie Brusiloff to task f four carloads of Easter gifts for the J Qaiacia> got into touch with Auffen- 
about halfway between Poti, the Brusiloff answered : ‘Very good, your = Russian soldiers of her husband’s 
Black Sea port, and the icy summit majesty. I will discontinue these .Army,
of Zazbek, some 300 feet higher than rides if you will guarantee that the
Mont Blanc. The second .element in enemy will attack us only in sun-
the Russian general’s name—Alexe- shine!” I wonder, by the way. Army Corps, as each .of the twenty-

of Alexei ; | whether this has been told of Caesar seven corps of Russia’s European 
the elder Alexei Brusiloff was also °r Hannibal. It has, indeed, a touch a!rmy (the Caucasus and Siberian 
a soldier, a general trained like so of solar my£h, none the less it is quite 
many Russian warriors in the cen-1 authentic.
tury-long v Caucasus wars. The j During the Japanese war, in 
Brusiloffs have for generations* been ; which Kuropatkin seemed lo lose a 
distinguished in Russian military great reputation (which he is now 
and political history, and the present ha the way to restoring to full luster 
Gen. Alexei Brusiloff has ac urious °U the Dvinsk-Riga front) the brunt 
packet of ancient documents, each of the conflict was carried on by the 
which conveys the thanks and es- Siberian army under Gen. “Grand- 
teem of a sovereign of Russia to a Pa” Linevitch, who latter superseded" 
former member of his house. One ^Curppatkin as commauderi-nchief. 
may add that the collection has been The sipgle track Siberian raBroad 
recently enriched by several auto- could bring ' east only about one.

army corps a month, so that the bulk
Çf the Russian European army was battalion is .divided into four com-

Born at Kutais, Alexei Brusiloff never involved. panies of 250 each, commanded by
went to school in Tiflls, the capital ! ®Td Npt ^erve AgainKt Japan. captains, the sub-divisions of
of the Caucasus ; thence to one ,of > So it came that Brusiloff, unlike company being comma,nded_by lieu-
the Russian military schools, where Rennenkampf and Ruzski, for ex- tenant and su.b-lieutenants. 
he greatly distinguished himself and ample, did not see service against The nucleus 
laid the foundations of future staff Japan. He was one of a group of 
appointments ; thence once more to .able, trusted commanders who re- 
the wild, magnificent, aemi-Otiental gained in Europe in case Russia’s 
Caucasus, as a lieutenant in the neighbors in the west might feel in-' 
dragoon regiment which bears ,the dined to «take advantage of her 
name of Tver, an ancient town on Manchurian difficulties. This they 
the Petrograd and Moscow railroad, did, in fact, three years later, when 

As a, subaltern Al^d Brusiloff Austria annexted Bosnia-Herzegov- 
en^ered thoroughly into the daring ina and Kaiser Wilhelm “stood be
an d adventurous life which ,was s^e aRy -in shining armor.” To 
traditional with .regiments quarter- thpt incident the present war is 
ed in .the Caucasus, in the midst of directly due. The impression made 
some of the grandest scenery and by Austria’s thus turning the Berlip? 
some of the wildest, most warlike treaty into a “scrap of paper” qank 
tribes on the earth ; the life that deep into many Russian minds 
both Lermontoff and Tolstoy have among others, into the mind of 
depicted ; he had a heart for .every General Brusiloff, who thenceforth 
adventure, but most of all, perhaps, began to look forward to inevitable 
loved the wild and rather perilous war.
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berg’s advance guard, drove it back 
upon his main force, and attacked 
him with tremendous vigor, forcing 

S* | his rapidly hack on the line from 
Lerberg to Halicz. The decisive bat
tle was fought on this line in the 
opening -days °f September—before 

armies areq uite distinct from the I battle of the Marne—and was 
European army) consists of -two di- j splendidly won by the Russians, be- 
visions of infantry, teach numbering j -ng jirst great Allied success. 
16,000 and each commapded by a 
general of division. Each of these 
divisions, in its turn, are divided in-

BIG SALE NOW ON The Army Division. ,
The nucleus of the Fourteentha uuuuum ww wuuwwiw i um uvu\uw%ui ■ %

«:•For Men
SWEATER COATS, JERSEYS,

HEAVY TOP SHIRTS.
WOOL UNDERWEAR, FLEECE LINED. 
WORKING PANTS, EVENING PANTS. 

SUITS OF CLOTHES AND OVERCOATS.

Ladles’
UNDERWEAR, UNDERSKIRTS, TOP SHIRTS. ? 

HEAVY DRESS GOODS, 5 y2 Yard Lengths. v
Come and see our assortment of BLOUSES.

Special line of Children’s TOP COATS, ranging from 
6 to 14 years, now $L75 and up.

SKIN BOOTS ALWAYS ON HAND.

*
i ievich—means the son
❖

j/m civ
wnv~-i BrusiloffRuzki captured Lemberg; 

at the same time captured Halicz; 
and the victory was complete. In-

;
$ OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so/low. 
Don’t take chances, but ...

HAVE US INSURE YOU

in one of our companies. Why not 
dô it to-day?

to two infantry brigades, commanded 
by brigadiergenerals and numbering
8,000. A brigade is built up of two j stiffened by German troops it never 
regiments, each commanded by a.j afrer-warflg made any real headway 
Cplonel ; while a regiment is formed I the Russians.

l;, of four battalions, each numbering 
1,000 men, and commanded by 
lieutenant-colonel or a major;

deed ,the Austrian army never re
covered froth this blow ; unless

!
! Ruski fought westward toward 

a I Cracow, the capital’ of Galicia, while 
Brusiloff fought on a line running? thegraphs.

O Military Training. parallel ,some seventy miles further 
south, being the extreme left wing 
of the entire Russian armies which, 

the right touched the Baltic. 
Przemsyl wasi nvested, but not as-

a*
❖ ■

$ the

A. MICHAEL, t on
4 PERCIE JOHNSONCor. Buchanan St. *426 Water St. of 32,000 infantry saulted, because the Russians ’ were 

(who should be counted as so many | already freling the lack of guns and 
“bayonets,” rather than so many 
“rifles,” according to the Russian

Insurance Agent
shells, and the Russian army swept 
forward, round the fortress, towards 

soldier’s jpet saying, the bullet is a j Carpathians, locking up three 
fool, but the bayonet is all right!”) 
is supplemented by artillery, cavalry, 
engineers, sappers and so forth, and 
thus brought up

commander, therefore, General

/fS

I JUST ARRIVED'army corps in Przemysl.
Fall of Przemysl.

A strong Austrian force was gath
ered in eastern Hungary, to attempt 
to relieve the beleaguered garrison; 
but, as it made its way through the 
Lupka pass of the Carpathian chain, 
Brusiloff, with his base at Baligrad, 
met and smashed the Austrian res
cue force, with thé result that 
Przemysl surrendered.

Then, as, Brusiloff fought his way 
into the Carpathian passes, 
ensen gathered on the little Duna- 
yets river to the east of Cracow the 
vast weight of guns and ammunition 
with which he was to carry out his 
fatnous drive. He did not try to 
push back the whole Russian line; 
he simply sawed at it, at a single 
point; and, by threatening to cut it 
through there, compelled the whole 
line to move backward, which it did,

to 40,000; as a BY FLORIZEL

GOLD FISH PLUG 
TOBACCO

corps
Brusiloff was head of a complete lit
tle army, officered by half a dozen 
generals. He had, however,, wider op
portunities to study the practical arts 
yf war, in the yearly manoeuvres in

decision
I

5c. a Plug
1 MINORIA PLUG !

12 and 6c. per Plug |

Which he always gained a 
'rom the umpires. It was his plan to 
“watch the other fellow’s game,” to 
divine what he would be likely to 
do, and then to counter him; 
subtle sensitiveness, almost 
sight, is one of the things that mane 
him so great a commander ; in Wel
lington’s fine phrase, “he 
what is going on at the other side of

Mack-

this 
second

à
boar and bear hunts in the mountain Foundation For Modern Warfare, 
forests, which are a part of the re- Brusiloff laid an excellent founda- 
gular training of officers affd men tiqn for the great movements of 
stationed th,qre. Alexei Brusiloff modem warfare by the knowledge 
earned a reputation as one of the and experience which he gained in 
best riders in that . whole region,1 association with the Grand Duke 
whether after the hounds or in regi- Nicholas, by visists to the great man- 
mental steeplechases.

War Against Turkey.
In- a sense, that reputation deter- his class, he loves everything French 

mined his future destiny. In the and has long heartily admired the 
late spring of 1877, Czar Alexander French army, the French theory and 
J I. declared war against Turkey, practice of the science of war. Nat
an d sent his a,rmy southward to de- urallÿ since France was thfe ally of 
liver Bulgaria from oppression. His Russia, a result which the elder 
brother, the Grand Duke Nicholas—1 Grand Duke Nicholas had worked

I
Big shipment of Cigars in 

| boxes of 25 for Christmas Gift. 
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

0
can see

the hill.”
Gen-. Brusiloff did such flue work 

in .many ways at Lublin that he was
transferred to Warsaw which unbroken and undisi0cated. 

the advance post of the Russian Brugiloff had to take his part in 
army toward the west. At that une ^ general retreat, lmt as along 
Gen. Skalon was in command there;
Gep. Renenkampf, who had added to 
a high reputation in the Manchurian 
campaign, and had written a book
about his work there, was in c°™‘ I emy soii for the first twelve months 

was put in command in European Tur- j for enthusiastically—the Russian mand of the military district of VU- j t^e waFf an honor shared with
key, while another brother, the ! wqr leaders took a profound interest na, farther north, which faces East. him by few amed generals.
Grand Duke Michael, commanded in the French army and everything Prussia; Gen. Ruzsky was command- j Nqw begins again, with higher
against the Turks in Asia, fighting J which concerns it. It was thus that er of them ilitary district to the i command, with far larger and more
southward by way of Ardahan and both tbc Grand Duke and Brusiloff south, which forces Galicia, with his I vlg0r0Ug forCes, with vastly greater
Kars towards Erzerum. capie to know both the French bat- headquarters at Kieff. supplies of guns and ammunition,

Best Horseman in Caucasus. tiqfields of the present war and the Warsaw Important. with riper experience, with indomit-
Though taking part in the war on Pr^sefit war leaders of France, and Qf these three great Russian army I able faith and hope, with the en- 

this front, Alexei Brusiloff saw to understand, what the whole world Qentres, Warsaw was the most con- thusiasm of a great, united nation 
little or no fighting, hut, after the no,w kfiows and recognizes, the mog- siderable. There Gen. Brusiloff had behind him. One may illume tnc 
war, when the Grand Duke Nicholas, nifiicent spirit and quality of tne the opportunity to think in terms of situation by asking in what way, m
the elder undertook to reprganize French armies. General Joff re, by armies, rather than corps, and to I that regard, the position of his ad-
th,e famous cavalry foj officers si the way, returned these visits, being handle considerable bodies of troops. I versaries is better than it 
Petrogrfid, which had been founded Present at the gr;and manoeuvres in. h6 had, however, two desires which | August, 1914.
by his uncle, the Emperor Alexander Pqssia in 1M3. his important post at Warsaw Jailed
I. he chose to head the school Col- Two or three years before that to satisfy; the wish of an independ-1 FLOODS IN SPAIN.
onel Vladimir Sukhomllnoff (later date Alexie Brusiloff, having served- ent command and the desire to be I ______
to be war minister), and gukhom- flrpt as general of brigade and then close to the frontier. Warsaw does ’ MADRID, Spain, Nov. 30.__via Lon-
linoff in his turn chose as his right as general of division, in both cases not fulfill this latter condition, in ,a don Dec [__serious floods are rav-
hand man the brilliant young cav- with the highest distinction, was military sense, because there is no Lgj^g eastern Spain, particularly the 
airy officer who had the name of be- prpmoted to the rank of corps com- main railroad leading directly to the provjnce Qf Valencia. At Alcira the 
ing the best .horseman in the whole mander pf the Fourteenth army west; nor, if one goes directly west, I r&ilroad station and several houses 
of the hprd-riding Caucasus, Alexei corps, with headquarters at Lublin, is there any important objective be-, ... the DeODle took refuge 
BruBi.orr. j„ quaint old world town in sooth- yond the German frontier, at least, ™ ehurch steeples. Com-

Thus transferred from the sunny em Poland, about half way between until one reaches Berlin. So, from a munlcationg have cut at various 
south to the rather foi^iddiug clim-1 Warsaw and Lemberg. The last military point of view, Warsaw is placeg The floodg have destroyed 
hte of Petrograd. Alexei Brupilojf ,hfffied city, by the way, took its very badly placed and essentially dykes and covered the whole country 
wag brought, by the same fact, into up-pae from a Ruthenian prince in weak, being threatened from both, sjde A(. Murcia the waters are stin 
close touch with the elder Grand 1259; Lepof’s is the' Greek form of north and south, from East Prussia rising Thousands yof families have 
Duke Nicholas and with his sons, |,the name ; Lavoff the Slavonic ; all and from GaJacia. It is, indeed, quqs- bgen reduced to beggary, 
who were deeply interested in the fpr^n variants of the naiqe of Prince tionable whether the Russian aiw; 
cavalry school, both as a scène of f Lion. Lublin was once a great cen- wai wise to hold tVarsaw from the 
the finest military training and as a tre of the Roman Catholic life of ’ outset.

I Smokers' Requisites. I
I = ______ 0
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S. G. FAOUR
peuvres in France. Speaking French 
perfectly, as do so many Russians of esoon

was
0

v'i
378 WATER STREET.

athe whole Russian line, the with-
anddrawal was finely carried out, 

he himself never wholly relinquish-

?ed Galicia. He was, in fact, on en-
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SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
?Established 1874—and still growing stronger

St John’s, KJF. .V -
8 WELCH’S

329 & 333 Duckworth St GRAPE JUICE.
!

PURE GOLD 
ICINGS.

PURE GOLD 
JELLIES.

PURE GOLD
FLAVORINGS.

Outport Storekeepers 
write for prices.
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"On hand a large selection of

MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES £
*Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
triaj order and get the best there is. Pi ice List sent to ahy address 
An receipt of postal.

*

P. E. Quterbridge •Æ

(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
Commercial Chambers 

Telephone 60.*
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STOREKEEPERS, 
ATTENTION !

When buying clothing 
you want:

Good Material, 
Good Workmanship, 
Prompt Deliveries,

at
Lowest Prices.

You’ll get what you want 
if you place your 

order with us 
with our large staff of 

145 employees 
We can Guarantee it.

Newfoundland Clothing 
Company, Limited.
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